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C onservation in A nisotropic Ferm iLiquids�
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Um klapp scattering determ ines the conductivity of clean m etals. In typi-

calquasione-dim ensionalFerm i liquids with an open Ferm i surface, cer-

tain pseudo-m om enta do not decay by 2-particle collisions even in situa-

tions where Um klapp scattering relaxes the m om entum ofthe quasiparti-

clese� ciently.Due to thisapproxim ate conservation ofpseudo-m om entum ,

a certain fraction of the electricalcurrent decays very slowly and a well-

pronounced low-frequency peak em erges in the opticalconductivity. W e de-

velopsim plecriteriatodeterm ineunderwhatconditionsapproxim atepseudo-

m om entum conservation isrelevantand calculate within in Ferm iliquid the-

ory theweightsofthecorresponding low-frequency peaksand thetem perature

dependence ofthe various relevant decay rates. Based on these considera-

tions,we obtain a qualitative picture ofthe frequency and tem perature de-

pendence ofthe opticalconductivity ofan anisotropic Ferm iliquid.

PACS 72.10.-d,72.10.Bg,72.15.Eb,71.10.Pm

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thetransportpropertiesofclean m etalsat�nite tem peraturesare de-

term ined by Um klapp scatteringswhich allow theelectricalcurrentto decay

by transfering m om entum to the underlying crystalstructure in quantas

given by the reciprocallattice vectors G i
1,2 . The decay rates are sm all

for a clean m etalwith a sm allFerm isurface and accordingly the conduc-

tivities can be very large. In the case ofa large Ferm isurface,m om entum

can relax e�ciently by Um klapp scattering. Q uasione-dim ensionalm etals

�
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with an open Ferm isurface are a particularly interesting case,as certain

pseudo-m om enta arestillapproxim ately conserved im pedingthecurrentde-

cay \protecting" a certain fraction ofthe current3. This gives rise to well

pronounced low-frequency peaks in the opticalconductivity as we willex-

plain in detailbelow.

In thispaperweshallintroducetheseapproxim ately conserved \pseudo-

m om enta" and dem onstrate that m ulti-particle processes are required to

violate them .Aftera generaldiscussion ofthe opticalconductivity �(!)in

the presence ofthe approxim ately conserved quantities,we willinvestigate

in detailunder what conditions the decay of certain pseudo-m om enta is

strongly suppressed.Finally,westudy how thesepseudo-m om enta inuence

the opticalconductivity and the tem peraturedependenceoftheresitivity.

2. A P P R O X IM AT E C O N SERVAT IO N LAW S A N D O P T IC A L

C O N D U C T IV IT Y

W e wish to study how weakly violated conservation laws and the re-

sulting slowly decaying m odesinuencetheopticalconductivity.Considera

situation whereaquantity ~P exists(toberefered toas\pseudo-m om entum ")

with the following two properties: i) ~P is approxim ately conserved ii) the

currentJ hasa �nite cross-susceptibility �
J ~P

with thepseudo-m om entum .

W e assum e thatthe pseudo-m om entum is approxim ately conserved in

the sense that its decay rate is slower than any other quantity Q with

�
Q ~P

= 0 (\perpendicular" to ~P ) and �Q J 6= 0. In the following sections

wewillgivea num berofexam plesofsuch pseudo-m om enta,wherethecom -

m utator [H ;~P ]� 0 vanishesform ostofthe relevantlow-energy processes.

In particularwe shallshow thatanisotropic Ferm iLiquidspossesssuch ap-

proxim ateconservation laws.Thesecond requirem entim pliesthata typical

state with a �nite expectation value ofthe current willalso carry a �nite

pseudo-m om entum and sim ilarly a state with �nite pseudo-m om entum will

also becharacterized by a �nitecurrent:J and ~P have a �nite \overlap".

Now proceed with thefollowing G edanken experim ent(seeFig.1):pre-

pare a state with a �nite currenthJ(t= 0)i> 0 and switch o� the driving

electric �eld at tim e t= 0. As the current is not conserved,it willdecay

rather fast with a typicalrate which we denote by �J. The initialstate

with �nitecurrentwillalso havea �nitepseudo m om entum h~P (t= 0)iwith
h~P (t= 0)i

hJ(t= 0)i
=

� ~P J

�J J
which willdecay at a m uch slower rate than the current;

� ~P
� �J. The slow decay ofthe pseudo-m om entum will,astim e goeson,

induceaslow decay ofthecurrentsinceastatewith �nitepseudo-m om entum

willtypically carry a �nite currenthJ(t)i= J(h~P i)�
�
J ~P

� ~P ~P

h~P (t)i. Thus,in
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Fig.1.In a G edanken experim ent,a state with currenthJiisprepared.At

tim e t= 0,theexternalelectric �eld isswitched o�.J decaysrapidly while

thepseudo-m om entum ~P isapproxim ately conserved and hasa m uch lower

decay rate � ~P
. In the opticalconductivity �(!) the approxim ate conser-

vation of ~P leadsto a low-frequency peak with the width � ~P
and a height

proportionalto 1=� ~P
.In an anisotropicFerm iliquid,thewidth � ~P

isgiven

by Eqn.(10),the weightby (1).

the long tim e lim it,a �nitefraction,

D

D 0

=
�2
J ~P

� ~P ~P
�JJ

; (1)

ofhJiwillnotdecay with the fastrate �J butwith the m uch sm allerrate

� ~P
asisshown schem atically in Fig.1.

How doesthisa�ecttheopticalconductivity? W eargue(supported by

rigorous argum ents4,analyticalcalculations3 and num ericalsim ulations10,

seebelow)thata slow long-tim e decay ofsom efraction ofthecurrentleads

to a corresponding long-tim e tailin the (equilibrium ) current-current cor-

relation function from which the opticalconductivity iscalculated. There-

fore, one expects a low-frequency peak in the opticalconductivity which

carries the fraction D =D 0 ofthe totalweight
6 ��JJ = 2�D 0 = �ne2

m
with

n

m
=
P

k�
@2�k
@k2

hc
y

k�
ck�i.

Thewidth ofthelow-frequency peak isdeterm ined by thedecay-rateof
~P . Asthe weightofa peak isapproxim ately given by itswidth m ultiplied

with itsheight,weexpectthattheheightand thereforethedc-conductivity

is ofthe order ofD =� ~P
. The peak is wellpronounced ifits height is well

above the\background",i.e.if

D

� ~P

�
D 0

�J
: (2)
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In thiscase,thedc-conductivity isdeterm ined by thedecay rate � ~P
of ~P .

A particularcaseisthelim it� ~P
! 0,i.e.when ~P isexactly conserved.

In thissituation,studied long tim eago in a m oregeneralcontex by M azur4

and Suzuki5,thehand-waving argum entsgiven abovecan bem aderigorous.

The low-frequency peak evolves into a true �-function and the opticalcon-

ductivity takes the form �(!;T) = 2�D (T)�(!)+ �reg(!;T) with a �nite

DrudeweightD .Fora system with conserved chargesQ n;n = 1:::M ;with

�Q n Q m
= 0 forn 6= m ,the M azurinequality reads,

D �
1

2

MX

n= 1

�2
JQ n

�Q n Q n

(3)

Furtherm ore,Suzuki5 showed thattheinequality in (3)can bereplaced by

an equality ifthe sum includes allconservation laws! Iftherefore ~P is the

only (approxim ately)conserved quantity in thesystem with a �niteoverlap

to the current�JQ 6= 0 (asassum ed above)then (1)isexactaswastested

num erically fora sim plem odelin Ref.10.Theim portanceoftheinequality

fortransporthasbeen recently em phasized by Zotosetal.7.

Theabove discussed low frequency peak in �(!)with weightD should

not be confused with the zero-tem perature Drude weight D (T = 0) as in

general,lim T! 0D (T)need notbeidenticalto D (T = 0).Atlow,but�nite

tem perature,the low frequency peak is wellde�ned as � ~P
� �J

D

D 0

. At

T = 0 in a clean m etal,one expects � ~P
= �J = 0 and therefore it is not

possible to extract the weight ofthe peak which is due to the slow m ode
~P . The sam e situation arises in �nite tem perature experim ents when the

tem peratureisso low that�J issm allerthan theenergy resolution.

3. T R A N SP O RT IN A N A N ISO T R O P IC FER M I LIQ U ID

3.1. P seudo-M om entum

W eintroducein thissection pseudo-m om entum operatorsconserved by

generic 2-particle low energy scattering term s.Since m ulti-particle orhigh-

energyprocessesarerequired toviolatetheirconservation lawstheassociated

decay tim escan bevery long atlow T.

W econsiderathree-ortwo-dim ensionalanisotropicm etalwith aclearly

de�ned m ost-conducting axisin x-direction.Itisassum ed thattwo wellde-

�ned Ferm isheetsperpendiculartothisaxisexist(seeFig.2).Thecurvature

ofthose sheetsisnotrequired to be very sm all(see below). Forsim plicity,

wediscussonly situationswherea singleband crossestheFerm ienergy,but

m any ofourresultscan be generalized to m ulti-band m odels. W e consider
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G   /21x G   /21x

II
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−G   /21x kX
−G   /21x
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Fig.2.Left�gure:Ferm isurface (FS)ofan anisotropic m etalclose to half

�lling. Both \forward" (I)and \Um klapp" (II)scattering processesdo not

lead to an decay ofthe pseudo-m om entum ~P21 aslong asthe m om enta are

within theshaded area.Thescattering eventIIIleadsto a decay of ~P21 but

isexponentially suppressed atlow T asitinvolves quasiparticles faraway

from theFerm isurface.Right�gure:Filling closeto 2=3.ProcessIpicksup

them om entum 2G 1 and relaxesboth Px and ~P21 butnot ~P32.The2-particle

scattering eventsoftype IIchange ~P32 butare exponentially suppressed at

low T aslong asthe FS isin the shaded region. The 3-particle processIII

isonly suppressed fora FS within the dark-shaded region (see Eqn.(7)).

a ratherarbitrary lattice,assum ing only the existence ofa translation vec-

tora1 ofthe underlying lattice in the x-direction,G 1 isthe corresponding

reciprocalvectorwith a1G 1 = 2�

Um klapp processeslead to a decay ofany m acroscopicm om entum .For

exam ple, close to half �lling, the process II shown in Fig. 2 relaxes the

m om entum in x direction via a m om entum transfer G x
1. M ore generally,

in the case ofa �lling fraction close to M 0=N 0 with integers M 0 and N 0,

the Ferm im om entum isapproxim ately given by kx
F
� M 0

N 0

G 1

x

2
and therefore

Um klapp processes where N 0 particles m ove from one Ferm isheet to the

otherwhilepicking up a latticem om entum M 0G
1
x dom inatethem om entum

relaxation forsu�ciently atFerm isurfaces(see below).

W e de�nenow a pseudo-m om entum operator ~PN 0M 0
with theproperty

thatitisconserved by two-particle scattering processesclose to the FS.It

willdecay only via high energy two-particle orm ulti-particle processes,and

asa resulthasa very slow decay. W e term such quantities\approxim ately

conserved". The pseudo-m om entum isobtained by m easuring the m om en-

tum in x-direction on the left/right Ferm isheet with respect to the line

kx = � M 0

N 0

G 1
x (dashed line in Fig.2),
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~PN 0M 0
= Px �

M 0

N 0

G 1
x

2
(N R � NL)=

X

k

�kN 0M 0
c
y

k
ck (4)

where N R =L =
P

kx? 0
c
y

k
ck is the num ber of\right-m oving" (left-m oving)

electronsand,

�kN 0M 0
= kx �

M 0

N 0

G 1
x

2
sgn(kx): (5)

Tochecktowhatextent ~PN 0M 0
isconserved,considerageneric2-particle

scattering term :

H 2 =
X

1.BZ

c
y

k1
c
y

k2
cq2cq1Vk1k2;q1q2

X

G n

�(k1 + k2 � q1 � q2 � Gn)

and calculate thecom m utatorof ~P with it.W e �nd,

[~PN 0M 0
;H 2] =

X

1.BZ

c
y

k1
c
y

k2
cq2cq1Vk1k2;q1q2

X

G n

�(k1 + k2 � q1 � q2 � Gn)

� (�k1N 0M 0
+ �k

2
N 0M 0

� �q
1
N 0M 0

� �q
2
N 0M 0

) (6)

where the G n are reciprocallattice vectors. Forhalf�lling,the right-hand

side of(6) vanish ifallfour m om enta are in the shaded region ofFig,2,

i.e. j�k121j,j�k
2
21j,j�q

1
21j,j�q

2
21j< G 1x=4:For\forward scattering" processes

oftype I in Fig,2,k1x + k2x � k01x � k02x = 0,both m om entum Px and

pseudo m om entum ~P are conserved as for all4 m om enta have the sam e

sign.\Um klapp" processesoftypeIIpick up a latticem om entum G x which

is exactly com pensated as two electrons are m oved from the right to the

left Ferm isurface due to the term sign[kx]G 1x=4 in the de�nition of�k21

(5),and ~P is again conserved. The pseudo-m om entum can only decay by

two-particle high-energy processes far from the Ferm isurface,e.g. III in

Fig.2.Such scattering processesisexponentially suppressed even atm oder-

ate tem peratures. Note,thatthe usualversion ofthe Boltzm ann equation,

only 2-particle scattering processesare taken into account.

Low-energy contributions can,however,result from these high-energy

processesdueto virtualexcitations(in high ordersofperturbation theory).

O r to putit in the language ofrenorm alization group: N -particle interac-

tionsare generated. W illthey relax ~PN 0M 0
? Due to conservation oflattice

m om entum ,Px can changeonly in quanta ofG
1
x (notethatotherreciprocal

latticevectorsareperpendicularto a1)and particleconservation guarantees

thatachangeofN R � NL willoccurin m ultiplesof2.Therefore ~PN 0M 0
can be
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altered onlyby an am ountG 1
x

�

�m + �n M 0

N 0

�

with integers�m and �n,i.e.

the sm allestpossible change ofthe pseudo-m om entum is� ~PN 0M 0
= 1

N 0

G 1
x.

Therefore,a relaxation of ~PN 0M 0
isnotpossible ifall2N pseudo-m om enta

�kix involved in an N -particle scattering processaresm allerthan 1

2N

1

N 0

G 1
x.

Fora given Ferm isurface,thedecay of ~P by N -particlecollision atlow T is

possibleonly for

N > N
�
N 0M 0

=
G 1x=(2N 0)

m axj�kF
N 0M 0

j
; (7)

where m axj�kF
N 0M 0

jis the m axim aldistance ofthe Ferm isurface from the

plane kx = � M 0

2N 0

G 1x (dashed line in Fig.2). This sim ple geom etricalcri-

terion together with its consequences discussed below,is the centralresult

ofthispaper. Ifone setsN 0 = 1 and M 0 = 0 or1,one obtainsa criterion

forthe decay ofthe m om entum Px.Note that(7)isa necessary condition,

there can besituations,whereitisnotsu�cient.

Atsu�ciently high tem peratures,the broadening ofthe Ferm i-surface

and the therm alexcitation of states with higher energy willfavor decay

channels ofthe pseudo-m om entum with sm aller N (this e�ect can crudely

bedescribed by adding T=vF to m axj�kF
N 0M 0

jin (7)).

W ecan atthispointde�neprecisely whatism eantby theterm s\close

to a com m ensurate �lling" or\sm allcurvature ofthe Ferm isurface" in the

context ofthis paper. G iven a Ferm isurface and a �lling we wish to �nd

which pseudo-m om entum ~P ~N 0
~M 0
willhavethelongestdecay tim esatlow T.

Asprocesseswith large N aresuppressed atlow tem peraturedueto phase-

space restrictions (see below),the answer can be obtained by determ ining

the naturalnum bers ~N 0 and ~M 0 forwhich N
� ism axim al,

N
�
~N 0

~M 0

= m ax
N 0;M 0

N
�
N 0M 0

: (8)

In the right panelofFig.2 the various relevant scattering processes

are discussed in a situation where ~P32 isthe m ostslowly decaying pseudo-

m om entum in the system . Ifthe Ferm isurface is within the dark-shaded

area (de�ned by setting N = 3 on the left-hand side ofEqn.7),then ~P32

willdecay neitherby two-norby three-particle scattering events.

In general, approxim ate conservation laws willbe im portant for any

clean system at low tem peratures if the relevant m om entum or pseudo-

m om entum cannotdecay by theusual2-particle processes,i.e.if

N
�
~N 0

~M 0

> 2: (9)

For a generic 3-dim ensionalFerm isurface,N �
~N 0

~M 0

willtypically be sm aller

than 2: two-particle Um klapp processes e�ciently lead to a decay ofthe
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current and allrelevant m om enta and pseudo-m om enta. The situation is,

however,di�erent for quasione-dim ensionalm etals with two wellde�ned

Ferm isheetswith m oderatecurvatureand also forsystem swith a sm allFS.

Forexam ple,forN 0 = 2,itsu�cesifthe FS iswithin the shaded region of

Fig.2 asalready discussed above.

If ~N 0 = 1,then theusualm om entum Px isthem ostim portantapprox-

im ate conservation law (with ~M 0 = 0 for a particle-like Ferm isurface and
~M 0 = 1 ifa hole picture is m ore appropriate). Thiswillbe the case for a

sm alldensity ofparticles(orholes)and m ore generally forarbitrary �lling

iftheFerm isurfaceisclosed.Foran open Ferm isurface,thefactor1=N 0 in

(7)guaranteesthatform oderate curvature ofthe Ferm isurface only sm all

values ofN 0 are relevant. Large values of ~N 0 can arise for incom m ensu-

rate�llingsin theextrem equasione-dim ensionallim it,when �kF
N 0M 0

isvery

sm all.

3.2. D ecay R ates and dc-C onductivity

Thetem peraturedependenceofthedecay-rate� ~PN 0M 0

of ~PN 0M 0
atlow

T in the Ferm iliquid regim e isdeterm ined by the usualphase-space argu-

m ents: a particle ofenergy ! � T decays into 2N� � 1 particle and hole

excitations,one ofthe energiesis�xed by energy conservation,and the re-

m aining 2N � � 2 energieseach have a phase-space oforder!.Therefore,

� ~PN 0M 0

/ T
2N �2 (10)

where the integer N is the sm allest value consistent with (7). The prefac-

tor in (10) depends in a rather delicate way on the strength and range of

the interaction,the screening and the band-curvature. Note,that a local

N -particle interaction willgive no contribution forN > 2 dueto the Pauli-

principle. Therefore the scattering rate is strongly suppressed for weakly

coupled chainswith well-screened interactions.Furtherm ore,additionallog-

arithm ic tem perature dependences ofthe scattering vertices are expected

even in theFerm i-liquid regim easitiswellknown from Ferm iliquid theory.

W ewantto stressthattheanalysisgiven aboveisvalid forinteractions

ofarbitrary strength as long as a Ferm iliquid description is possible. For

strong interaction,one should,however,considerthe pseudo-m om entum of

quasiparticleswhich slightly di�ersfrom thepseudo-m om entum ofthebare

electrons(see below).

In section 2., we have discussed how the decay rate of the pseudo-

m om entum determ ines the dc-conductivity. If�2
J ~P ~N 0

~M 0

=� ~P ~N 0
~M 0

~P ~N 0
~M 0

is �-

nite for T ! 0 (which is the generic situation ifthe �lling is not exactly
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com m ensurate as we willdiscuss in the next two sections), then at low-

esttem peratures,theT-dependenceofthedc-conductivity ofa clean Ferm i

liquid willbe determ ined by the decay rate ofthe pseudo-m om entum and

therefore

�(! = 0;T)/ T
�(2N ��2) (11)

whereN � isthesm allestintegerlargerthan N �
~N 0

~M 0

!Thisresultisalso valid

in thecaseofa sm allFerm isurface8,wherethewell-known m om entum Px is

the m ostim portantconservation law. In thiscase,itdi�ersfrom the often

cited resultby Peierls1,2 �(T)/ T�2 eE 0=T.Thelatterresultisobtained e.g.

within the usualBoltzm ann equation,which takes into account only two-

particle scattering processes that are gapped by the energy E 0 for a sm all

FS and neglects higher order processes. In m any realistic situations,even

weak disorderorphononswillbethedom inantrelaxation m echanism softhe

pseudo-m om enta and (11) willnot apply. W e willargue below that,nev-

ertheless,the approxim ate conservation ofpseudo-m om entum stillrem ains

experim entally relevant.

Asboth theopticaland thedcconductivity aredeterm ined notonly by

decay rate ofpseudo-m om entum butalso by the weightofthe correspond-

ing low-frequency peak,wewillcalculatethelatterin thenexttwo sections.

Then,one can use Eqn.(2)to determ ine,whetherpseudo-m om entum con-

servation isrelevantand underwhatconditions(11)applies.

3.3. O verlap ofC urrent and P seudo-M om entum : �
Jx ~P

To obtain the weight ofthe low-frequency peak in �(!;T), we have

to calculate according to (3) or (1) the two susceptibilities �
Jx ~PN 0M 0

and

� ~PN 0M 0

~PN 0M 0

,where Jx isthe electricalcurrentin x direction. In thissub-

section weconsidertheoverlap �
Jx ~PN 0M 0

.

Thisoverlap isalm ostcom pletely �xed by currentconservation.Static

susceptibility can be calculated by taking the lim it ! ! 0 �rst and then

q ! 0(forthedc-conductivity theoppositelim itisrelevant).Thecontinuity

equation forcharge forqy;qz = 0;qx ! 0 reads

@

@t
�qx(t)+ iqxJx(t;qx)= 0 (12)

and thesusceptibility isgiven by

�
Jx ~PN 0M 0

= � i lim
qx! 0;�! 0

Z 1

0

dte
��t

Dh

Jx(t;qx);~PN 0M 0
(0;� qx)

iE
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= lim
qx! 0

1

qx

Dh

�qx(t= 0);~PN 0M 0
(t= 0;� qx)

iE

= � e
X

k in 1.BZ;�

�kN 0M 0

@

@kx

D

c
y

k�
ck�

E

= e�n N 0M 0
+ Bboundary (13)

where � is in�nitesim ally sm alland �n N 0M 0
= n � M 0

N 0

nm ax,is the devia-

tion ofthe particle density from the �lling M 0=N 0 (in unitsofparticlesper

volum em ,nm ax correspondsto the density of2 electronsperunitcell). In

the laststep we used a partialintegration which produced boundary term s

at the center and the edge ofthe �rstBrillouin zone (BZ).For the square

BZ shown in Fig.2 they take the form

Bboundary = eG 1x

� X

k

kx = 0

D

c
y

k�
ck�

E

� 1

2
+

X

k

kx = � G1x=2

D

c
y

k�
ck�

E

4

�

:

Theboundaryterm sareobviouslyverysm allforan open Ferm isurface:deep

in the Ferm isea,the occupation hc
y

kx= 0
ckx= 0iisvery close to 1,and atthe

edgeoftheBrillouin zoneitisalm ost0.Thisisnottrueforstrong interac-

tions,butasm entioned above,werede�ne ~PN 0M 0
asthepseudo-m om entum

ofthequasiparticles.Theprobability to �nd a quasiparticle(hole)closeto

theBZ boundary(atkx = 0)isexponentially sm allforthesystem sdiscussed

here.NotethatLuttinger’stheorem guaranteesthat�n N 0M 0
forquasipar-

ticlesisthesam easforparticles.Thereforeweconjecturethattheboundary

term sare exponentially sm all,

Bboundary � e
���F ; (14)

if ~PN 0M 0
isappropriately de�ned.Itiseasy to convince oneselfthatthisis

truewithin Ferm iliquid theory,we claim ,however,that(14)and (13)hold

underm uch m oregeneralconditions.Theassum ption,thatboundary term s

are exponentially sm alland therefore negligible is for exam ple im plicitly

assum ed in thestandard derivation oftheLuttingerliquid in one-dim ensional

system s (in the continuum description which is the basis ofthe Luttinger

m odel,boundary contributionsvanish exactly).
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3.4. � ~PN 0M 0

~PN 0M 0

and Low -Frequency W eight in Ferm iLiquid

T heory

Thelow-frequency weightD alsorequires� ~PN 0M 0

~PN 0M 0

which can easily

be calculated at low T within Ferm iliquid theory following standard text

books9. The resultwillin generaldepend on the detailsofthe m om entum

dependenceofthee�ective interactionsand theband-structure.W eassum e

a quasi1D system with a Ferm ivelocity v�
F
= kF =m

� parallelto the m ost

conducting axisand,forsim plicity,com pletely localinteractionscharacter-

ized by two Ferm iliquid param eterF+ + and F+ � in thespin-singletchannel

todescribetheinteractionsoftwo density excitations�nk on thesam eFerm i

sheetoron di�erentsheets,respectively.Then therelativeweight(1)ofthe

low frequency peak in the opticalconductivity forlow T isgiven by

D

D 0

�
m

m �

 


(�kN 0M 0
)2
�

FS

h�kN 0M 0
i
2

FS

�
Fm

1+ Fm

! �1

: (15)

h:::iFS is de�ned as an average over the Ferm isheet,e.g. h�kN 0M 0
iFS =

RR

dkydkz(k
x
F �

M 0

N 0

G x

2
)=(

RR

dkydkz),wherek
x
F = kxF (ky;kz)isthex-com ponent

ofthe Ferm im om entum on the right Ferm isheet,and Fm = F+ + � F+ � .

Note that due to Luttinger’s theorem �n N 0M 0
= 2h�kN 0M 0

iFS=(ayaz�),

where�n N 0M 0
isthe deviation oftheelectron-density from half�lling.

Ifthe interactions are su�ciently weak so that no phase transition is

induced,thelow-frequency weightD vanishesclose to half�lling with

D

D 0

�
m

m �

�
��
F

t�
?

� 2�
�n N 0M 0

n

� 2

; (16)

where ��
F
= kF v

�
F
is the renorm alized Ferm ienergy. W e expect that the

low-frequency weightD decreaseswith increasing tem perature,m ainly due

to the therm albroadening of



(�kx)
2
�

FS. Leading �nite-T corrections to

(15)or(16)are oforder(T=��
F
)2.

3.5. Q ualitative P icture ofthe O pticalC onductivity

Com bining the resultsofthe previoussections,one can obtain a quali-

tative pictureofthelow-tem peratureopticalconductivity in a strongly cor-

related Ferm iliquid.From theargum entsgiven in thispaper,very littlecan

be said about �(!) at high frequencies ofthe order ofthe (renorm alized)

Ferm ienergy,the behavior willin generaldepend on details ofthe inter-

actions and the band structure. In a quasione-dim ensionalsituation and
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som ewhat lower frequencies (stillabove the scale where a Ferm iliquid de-

scription ispossible)one m ightobtain resultstypicalfora Luttingerliquid

with Um klapp scattering11,3 (in the Luttinger liquid regim e,not discussed

here,the conservation ofpseudo-m om enta can becom e im portant3). In the

Ferm iliquid regim e,which is at the focusofthis paper,two-particle colli-

sions de�ne the shortest relevant tim e-scale and therefore one expects the

well-know \Drude" peak in the opticalconductivity with a width � / T 2

given by the two-particle transport-rate, which we identify with the fast

decay rate �Jx of section 2.Ifsom e pseudo-m om entum is approxim ately

conserved and decayson a m uch longertim e-scale atlow tem peratures,we

expecta low-frequency peak in theopticalconductivity (sketched in Fig.1)

on top ofthem uch broaderT2 \Drude" peak.W hetherpseudo-m om entum

conservation isim portantatlowesttem peratures,dependson thestructure

oftheFerm isurface.To�nd them ostrelevant ~PN 0M 0
in thelim itT ! 0,we

determ ine N �
N 0M 0

de�ned in Eqn.(7)and m axim ize it,to obtain the \best

conserved" pseudo-m om entum ~P ~N 0
~M 0
,see Eqn.(8). If�

J ~P ~N 0
~M 0

6= 0,i.e. if

the �lling is not exactly ~M 0=
~N 0 (see Eqn.(13)),and iftwo-particle scat-

tering processesdo notrelax ~P ~N 0
~M 0
,i.e. N �

~N 0
~M 0

> 2,then a low-frequency

peak is expected in the opticalconductivity ofsu�ciently clean sam ples.

Its weight D =D 0 is given by Eqn.(15) and its width � ~P ~N 0
~M 0

by (10) and

thereforethedc-conductivity should beproportionalto T�(2N ��2) atlow T.

The analysis given above was valid for very low (but �nite) tem peratures.

ForhigherT,the\m ostrelevant" approxim ateconservation law can heuris-

tically be determ ined by the following orderofm agnitude estim ate forthe

dc-conductivity

�(! = 0;T)� m ax
N 0;M 0

2

4

�2
Jx ~PN 0M 0

� ~PN 0M 0

~PN 0M 0

1

� ~PN 0M 0

3

5 : (17)

M ethods for a m ore reliable calculation are shortly discussed in the next

section.

In m any experim entally relevantsituations, ~P ~N 0
~M 0

willdecay by scat-

tering from im purities.Ifthisdecay rate issu�ciently sm all{ see Eqn.2 {

pseudo-m om entum conservation willstilldom inate �(!;T)atlow frequen-

cies.A typicalsituation in aweakly disordered m etalm ightbethefollowing:

at very low tem peratures,elastic scattering with a rate �el due to disor-

der determ ines both current and pseudo-m om entum relaxation, therefore

allpseudo-m om enta are irrelevant and �(! = 0) � D0=�el. The situa-

tion is m ore interesting at som ewhat higher tem peratures,where inelastic

2-particle collisions dom inate,�el < �J / T2. If�el � � ~P ~N 0
~M 0

,then the
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pseudo-m om entum willdecay by elastic scattering. In such a situation,we

expect a well de�ned low-frequency peak in the optical conductivity (as

shown in Fig.1) as long as the inequality (2) is ful�lled. In such a situa-

tion,the dc-conductivity willbe only weakly tem perature dependent,and

�(! = 0) � D (T)=�el as the 2-particle collisions are not able to relax ~P .

M atthiessen‘sruleisobviously notvalid.

3.6. H ow to C alculate �(!;T)Q uantitatively

As this paper focuses on qualitative argum ents,we have not tried to

calculate the fullfrequency dependence of�(!;T)foran anisotropic Ferm i

liquid.Here,wediscussbriey them ethodswhich can beused to determ ine

�(!)quantitatively.

In the language ofperturbation theory,the physics discussed in this

paper is the physics of vertex corrections. The presence of approxim ate

conserved quantitiesim pliesan approxim atecancellation ofvertex-and self-

energy corrections at low frequencies. In any perturbative calculation itis

thereforeessentialtoincludethepropervertex correction.Thisisdoneauto-

m atically,ifonesolvesthecorrespondingBoltzm ann-typekineticequation2.

If,however,thepseudo-m om enta areconserved by 2-particlescattering pro-

cessesasdiscussed above,itisnotsu�cientto include only 2-particle pro-

cessesin the collision term ofthe Boltzm ann equation:one hasto consider

collisionsinvolving N � particles,whereN � isthesm allestintegerlargerthan

N �
~N 0

~M 0

(8),to obtain thecorrectlow-T behavior.Sim ilarly,in perturbation

theory,one has to include both self-energy and the corresponding vertex

correctionsup to orderN � in theinteractions.

The fact that the pseudo-m om enta decay is m uch slower than other

degreesoffreedom in thesystem ,suggestsa hydrodynam icapproach to cal-

culate�(!).Thiscan bedonewith thehelp ofthem em ory m atrix form alism

ofM oriand Zwanzig12,13. In the context ofsolid state physics,the use of

thism ethod hasbeen pioneered by G �otze and W �ole14.The m ain inputof

thism ethod istheknowledgeoftherelevantslow variables,i.e.thepseudo-

m om enta.W ithin them em orym atrixapproach,therelaxation ratesofthose

hydrodynam icvariablesiscalculated perturbatively.Them ain advantageis

thatonecan avoid to solvecom plicated transport-orvertex equations.The

correctweightsarereproduced iftherelevanttim escalesarewellseperated.

ForLuttingerliquids,the m em ory m atrix hasbeen used in Ref.3 to calcu-

late�(!)in situationswherepseudo-m om enta areapproxim ately conserved,

in Ref.10 thism ethod hasbeen com pared with num ericalexactresultsfor

a certain classicalm odel.
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4. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,wehavediscussed variousapproxim ateconservation laws

which determ ine the low-frequency conductivity ofclean anisotropic Ferm i

liquidswith open Ferm isurfaces.Foralargeclassofsituations,thedom inant

scattering processisine�ective and doesnotlead to a decay ofthe current

due to the presence ofsom e \protecting" pseudo-m om entum which decays

on a m uch longertim e-scale.In thissituation,thedecay rateofthepseudo-

m om entum determ inesthe dc-conductivity. The m ostim portantsignature

ofthis type ofphysics is a well-de�ned low frequency peak in the optical

conductivity asisshown schem atically in Fig.1 with a weightwhich can be

calculated from Ferm iliquid theory.

Thispaperhasinvestigated the transportin anisotropic Ferm iliquids.

The sam e physicsisrelevantnotonly forLuttingerliquids3,butforexam -

ple also quasitwo-dim ensionald-wave superconductorswith nodesclose to
�
�

2
;�
2

�

aswe willshow in a futurepublication.
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